Liver biopsy complications monitored by ultrasound.
Ultrasound (US) was performed in 96 patients (on 108 occasions) 2-4 h after diagnostic liver puncture with a modified Menghini needle. Serious complications (major haemorrhages: one intraparenchymal and one into the abdominal cavity) were seen in two patients, while seven presented with minor bleedings though without any registered clinical abnormality (slight pain in one). On 11 occasions (10 patients) slight to moderate pain was observed though in combination with a normal US. Findings on US and clinical observations showed poor correlation and the number of bleeding complications discovered by US examination seems to depend upon when the study is performed. US does not replace the clinical follow-up but may be helpful in the presence of adverse clinical reactions in order to establish the type of lesion: profuse parenchymal haemorrhage versus bleeding into the abdominal cavity. This information may be helpful in the choice between conservative and surgical therapy.